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T}E ATR POISONOUS PLAThTTS 

ON TE OF MONTANA 

INTEODUO 'I TU 

By reason of 1are areas of grazing land3 privately 

OWfle:, state ov:necL, or vit1in the iTti.al Forest area 

upon which permits are available for regulation of grazino, 

groin of livestock io oñe o:f the leading industries of 

Montana. Aitho u .,h tite day of the free open rance iihm 

immense herds roamed at :rill over vast areas of public 

domain iia long since ast, the amount of stock has in- 

crea3ed (23) as a result 3f the greater nber of small 

farm herds. 

TIPE PR3IPM 

One of th outst.'di g obstacles to the full utili- 

zatiun of these more restricted ranges is the presence of 

Plants ahich are :poisonous to livestock. Poisonous plants 

have been the cause of heavy losses annually among domes- 

tic stock :aintained on rangé and pasture. Not all poison- 

ing can Ije prevented, hut most of the heavy losses are 

directly due to lack of familiarity vith the coimon oiso:i- 

ous plants and the s :asOns in Thich they are most 

dangerous. 

The problem of having authentic, helpful material 

available to thos concerned vrith the raising of livestock 
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is not 1inited there, 'jut such infornation is needed by 

public officers j.ljo serve to lease government lands for 

grazing and heLp regulate such lands for their best usage. 

I'O?TANC OP TT PC3LTI 

The importance of the problem is increasing as each 

grazing season brings reports that large nuahers of live- 

stock have been oisoned on sheep and cattle ranges. 

3tockmen unacquainted with true facts about varios poison- 

ou plants are coming to know them by costly experience. 

Available statistics a::e lacking but from an estivate found 

in several localities it seems probable that the average 

loss must be as great as five per cent or even higher in 

some areas. poisonous lusses exceed all 

those caused by disease and predators, ad mithin a single 

herd death camasandlurinelosses have been knomn as great 

as sixty per cent. (26). In the main these losses are 

mature animals for the raising of which large sums ha'îe 

already been spent, amounting to thousands of dollars 

annually. 1 

While tite number of poisonous plants is comparatively 

large, yet those knorrto be persistently dangerous are far 

less than is ordinarily supnosed. Through inability to 

recognize those that are detrimental, many owners suffer 

yearly losses thinking that some other cause is resboonaible. 

On tIrs Tational orests in tbC West alone, poisonous. 
plants cause losses of aroximate1y :5QQ,OOO annually. (26) 



Although the average stockman is probably better versed on 

the subject than the averare student who enters fields re- 

lated to grazing, men working under stockmen are not always 

fully acquainted with the conditions ol' roisoning by plants. 

The problem is o-f imortance not only to such men as will 

be benofitted by being contacted by field men, but also to 

the field men themselves, who by their willingness to 

assist in any particular nrohlem, will develon a finer 

spirit of coopertion. 

OP P}ITTI CUS STUDIES 

Publications by United States government agencies of 

scienti'ic research and by experiment sttions of some 

states, usually located at the colleges within those states, 

are available on findings of poisonous plants, both as 

individual sr7ecies and as a group. Several hulletins 

have concerned themselves with the roisonous plant probiere 

in Montana, but for the eost p-art do not include other in- 

vestigations pertinent to the problem. Ieferences will be 

found at the end of tis nper. 

:'TrpoDs 0i' P C:DUh D 3OUflC DATA 

The writer has attempted to sumiarize the rresent 

keowiedge and field observations of stocT noisoning plants 

common to the state of Montana. Since much of the material 

of the general subject of poisonous plants is contradictory, 
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this paper attemts to collect t.ì.e authoritative facts on 

the rob1em that inclentification and a basic understanding 

may 1e available. 

The presentation is necessarily incoinlete inasmuch 

as secial cases knùn to the stocknan and those dealiig 

with rûinor poisonous lants, which are relatively 

unimportant, are not treated here. 

3ources 'of data viere the Oregon State Collge Library, 

library of the School of Porestry at Or;gon St:te College, 

a cuurse of study in ange Plait Idntification, and a 

limited amount of field exeriece. 

PLA'rr POI3OI G U? I3TOC} CD ITS PRhTIC:T 

COThtDITIQT3 O? POI.3OTPTG 

The major factors that corihute to t}e stock-poison- 

Ing roblem are the cndition of te plant, the conciition 

of the animal, t he time of year, and the amoimt of food. 

These factors vary greatly ithiri any one region and from 

year to year, and ail allovance for any particular problem 

must always be kt in mind. 
TIE PL.AT. A poisonous plant ay be defined as one 

which, when taken internally, will cause a deleterious 

effect. íhen tie result is only illness, the effect is 

spoken of as toxic; and v±en death occurs, the dosage is 

referred to as lethal. Mere mech.nical injuries caused by 

the plant structure is not a part of' this defi cition. 
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Poisonous plants are seldom consumed b:r preference but 

are t:ken ootly in the ebsence of good forage. Their pal- 

atability may he as good as acceeted forage elants, espe- 

cially in the succulent stage, but often unpleasant odors, 

acid or bitter tastes, chemical coiriosition, or nrotective 

devices such as enetrating awns oi' spines render thorn 

oor uhstitutes. 

Recognition of a poisonous plant is the primary step 

in solving the eroblem, )Ut it is not enou:h to íznuw that 

certain plants contain violent noisons, bu: consicteration 

of its habitat, poisonous neriod, and poisonous parts need 

to he known. or example, larkspur is most dangerous be- 

fore blossoming, while the toxic part of water hemlock s 

mainly in the bulb. 

TE ÂTITAL. Aside from individual ana species dif- 

ferences of animals, ohysical conditions as well as fatigue 

factors are important considrations . Certain species, 

particularly the ruminants, are not as susceptible to cer- 

tain poisonous ula:ts as are other species, such as horses. 

Cattle ar PrOhObly as susceptible to death coJeas as are 

shee, out due to their larger body weight, seldom consume 

nough of the plant to be extensively poisoned, iereas 

losses among sheep are often heavy. Sheen seere o ue im- 

mune to larkeour poisoning aoci ae often used to graze it 

off for the procti.n of other livestock. Hungry animals 

riven hurriedly through an area where lants 

aboi3nd will devour alnot ny vegetation along the patio, 
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anc9 often when Do1OflOUs 1ats ae the most conspuus 

vegetatin, ser1ou ioses may result. 

Special care should e taken to see that new stock 

introduced to an area develop a taste for the desirable 

forage. Until they hve done this there is always danger 

that the lethal amount of poisonous weeds may he consumed. 

Likewise young animals have to be watched ince they are 

more subject to the efi'ect of noxious herbs than are 

adult stoc::. 

Sheep are extremely variable in their feeding habits, 

foraging on )lants one day :ThiCL they will not touch on 

others. However, this does not account for the observation 

tht a few sheer always seem. to esca)e poisoning under 

similar conditions. This fact may be attributed to indi- 

vidual differences of susceptibility, or variation of 

food selection. (12) 

CTIMATIC AID SgASmAL IIOT3. Periods of clef!- 

cient rainfall greatly increase losses amung liveotock 

from plant poisoniug. (26) Waste places and weed atches 

which generally are not reg::rded as suitable pasture 

durinz seasons of normal rainfall are likely to he used. 

Such periods also are ::ore favorable for the reproduction 

of weeds than for the competing wholesome plants. aspe- 

cially is this true when plant cover is thin and the 

grazinT, is lucalized. Probably tI-ce best way to cope with 

invasion of unfavorable plants is to maintain a rigorous 

growth of desirable forage ovcr the entire range at all 
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t irnes. 

Seasonal variations are imortant to kor, both from 

the standpoiit of plant apearance and :1ant toxiitr. 
Many plants iiature early in the Dring, as the first sno 

melt, arid in a reei and succulent stage attract animals; 

stili others, as the lupines, remain creen and conspicuous 

-:he. othe' forage is drying up. Because of tuìe heiht 
some oisonous weeds attain, they remain availaile after 
early fall sno. ::hen shorter forae is cove:'e. 7hile 

at elevation . 1 ranges, where rolonged, cold. rainfall 
occurs duri te roin. season, animals may seek si:el- 

ter in the box canyo s and either feed on poisonous 

species that grovr there or emerge ravenously hungry and 

eat uiiwholesoie lants, such as larkspur. As the lant 
varies with the season, so varies its toxicity, which i 

an imortant factor to be recognized if stock losses are 

to he diminished. 

MTCUT CT' T'OOD. At the crux of the ilant poisoning 

problem the sine :nost i:ìportant factor probably is the 

lack of desirable forage. Most oisonous species are 

less palatable than herbacious 21 nts and will be avoided 

in the presence of good forage. So even if there are 

noxious weeds on a well-foraged land, the danger of losses 

by them is reduced to a minimum. 

Marsh (14) pointeout that this is true also in 

regarJ to loco-poisonin:, which is' habit-forming in its 



effect. He says if good feed were sulied duri 'g poor 

pasture seasoils, few animals would 'îecone addicted to 

this weed. 

PP'7TTI CT ' P013 CITG 

Inasmuch as the lack 

causS of lant poisonin, 

inspect the ways of manag 

anim s which will make a 

losses. 

ERADICATICT. :3raclic 

of good forage is an underlying 

it becoe evident that must 

iñg tie range and handling the 

material reduction in these 

tion by th crowdinr out of 

harmful ants with introduced plant: , by chemical des- 

truction, and by close grazing (14) have proved to he in- 

effective means extermination. radiction by grubbing 

or diging the plants out has proved feasible where the 

harmful 3lants are of :rennial growth and in well-defined 

groU2s. On small areas the e:uivalent in value of live- 

stock saved will prohbly y for the cost of grubbing in 

a single year, and ori large areas a partial eradication 

may suffice if the weed is one «hich requires a consider- 

able quantity of the plant to cause cUath. Specific uthods 

of treatment are discussed under each niant. 

us o' ?F3 c1AI2CT 7:T ?Li\TT3 A TA3T POISONOUS 

y frequent inepectiori of the range weeds in question, 

stock can 'ce kept away from them during dang-rous periods. 

A chart at the end of the paper briefly gives 'lant narts 

and. time of the year when they are most dangerous, hut due 
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to differences in oi1, season and climatic variation, 

and altitudinal changes, oLy general dates are given to 

be usd as a guide for te specific roblem. 

ALLOT1JTT' TJ PJTCT T AITIMAL3 ITT JCÏTD IY 

TE PCI3CT To graze the range as much as osible by the 

proper classes of livestock gives considerable advantage 

vthere it can he practiced. Since the. various kinds of 

foraging aaimals difTer in selection of )lants for their 

diet and. in their suscertibility, full advantage can often 

be taken of such allocations (e.g. Areas with death camas 

might be grazed vith cattle where sheep would 'se 7oisoned. 

larkspur, o the other hand, is nt injurious to sleep.) 

Ton-susceptible animals used on different areas 

likewise tend down poisonous plants by a tramping 

action. 

DEFI2JtD GPLAZFTG. Rotation in the use of the range 

may not only be beneficial in curbing poisonous plant 

growth but also of value in maintaining a hi:ler carrying 

capacity of suitable forage. This principle has been 

recognized in the administration of tite lThtional lorests 

by restricting stock o certain poisonous areas during 

ome seasons and deferred grazin on others to aid grass 

establishmeït. Such rotation, however, needs thorough 

knowledge and study of local range conditions aied care- 

ful planning. To general elan should 'se adopted on indi- 

vidual ranges without consultation cf local officers and 

expert advice. In time, rotated grazing Lould reduce 
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plant poisoning and improve the range. 

D:ITFTG ATh BDDI'G. It has been found that 

iith both sheep and cattle vhon 1eing moved from place to 

1ace, :if they are allowed to drift leisurely they vrill 

spread and select their food. (il-) If the nimals are 

hungry or hurried on a drive, they :ill sciatch eagerly 

at whatever they can reach and exercise n; selective 
care 

in )lants eaten. 7here the practice of using fixed drive- 

ways is prevlent, the green forage is taken 1oy the first 

fe:: 1o'nds and only weeds or poisonous 3lants ae left for 

succeediig bnds. 

3imila-'ly, in he ractice of bedding sheep, the best 

feed is taken first if the same bedding ground is used. fu 

to or three nights. By "bedding out" or "blanket hercting' 

by takinr a new 'oeddina round every night, both the 

welfare of the sheep and the prese vation of the range will 

ke promoted. (26) 

3ALTIii. At all tiïees provision should he made for 

amDle si t and ot':w minerals known to be deficient in 

local forage. Pailure to d. this may caus a nerverted 

apetite which in turn eiay cause the animals to consume 

poisonous vegetation, to become restless and difTicuib to 

nandle, and at tne ie to ce hysicaii nao±e iO 

resist the effects of t:e joison. (4) 

3alt should not only be in a form which animals can 

readily accept hut also distributed to enable the carrying 

out of' good range practices previously outliied. If other 
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minerals are lack! g, such as phosphorus or calcium, the 

animals usually indicate the fact by chewing on old hones 

or. eating dirt, and these elements should be provided in 

suitable form. 

Along 'ïit1ì proper oaltin.T metl.ods noes an amle sup- 

ply o ater, the lack of PJch îakes poisonous substances 

less readily eliminated by stock. 

Avoidance o serious livestock losses from poisonous 

plants lies al;ost wholly in the field. of prevention 

rather thn tr ;atment oT the animal. Vhe'e treatent can 

and. is sometimes r..pplied, considerable saving m ay be made. 

One of the higgest hinderiig factors is in diagnosis of 

the symptoms, many of vthich are not dissimilar frona t ose 

caused by parasitic disease. Ability to make reliable 

diagnosis je usualLy not possessed by thos3 who are in 

charge of the animals. sven hen the herder observes t1e 

poisoning and recognizes tite situati .. n, .e is often .ìany 

miles from caxip a rid in rough country, o that the delay 

vould render treatment useless. To handle this obstacle 

some stocknen Provide their herders :Tith a small kit and. a 

hypodermic syringe, and find tie investment a profitable 

one. 

7hen treatment is administered care sould be taken 

to keel) the animal as quiet as ossihls and to he certain 

of the diagnosis and remedy. 'Tithout full assurance of thj.s 
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a veterinarian should be called. 

le Survey drazing lands and. map the locations and 

areas of oisonous plants. 

2. Identify ech a:ea as to species, period i. hen most 

danerous, etc. 

:3. radicate or fence vrerc 2ossible. 

4. Use the rance Thed1 t: e lants are least poisonots. 

5. Graze infasted areas itì stock not affected 

4-L-, , l .- .4-. 

C). Defer grazino in different seasons. 

7 Ue different sLeep bedding grounds each night. 

3. Avoid fixed drivev.rays wherever ossih1e; handle 

stock quietly; and avoid mass grazing. 

Y. Take s)ecial care aith young animals and those 

ne'n to the area. 

10. Avoid over-grazing, either by ovr-stocking or 

:)rolon:ed grazing. 
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Death Camas in the spring, 
flowering head at the top 
and the grass-like leaves. 

SliLOwiug the derise, 
of a single stem 

(ref. 12) 
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II IAJOR POISTOU;3 PLKTTS 

TE LILY PAvTILY (LILkAJF) 

D:a&TH CAJIAS 

(Zygaclenus veneosus :rats) 

Commo:i ITarnes 

Lobelia, Doison c'ma$, alkali grass, vîild onioi, floi- 

son crass, oison sego, scuirrel food, sand. corn, poison 

sego lily, :iystery grass, zygadene. 

Descrition 

Onof oot deadly of all plants on the range is 

death camas. (1) Al]. s:ecies of tis plant grow singly 

and have long, slender, almoot grass-li]:e leaves vhich 

mature at the early :3tages of growth, aad are not readily 

distinguisLeci. from grass. (see fig. 1) These green leaves 

grow in a dnse cluster from a bulb two or tLree inches 

under the ground. rorri the center of t.is cluster rises 

an unbranchecì flowerstalk six to twenty-four inches high. 

The flowers ar i. numerous and. are attac1ed to the sides of 

the stalk along its uppor one-fourth, terminating in a 

spike-like cluster. They are about one-fourth inch in 

diamoter, yellowish-white, with three sepals and three 

-etals which open in May and June. The seed ripens in July 

and germinates the next sriig, roducinr small leafy plants 

without flowers. (24) 
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During t he summer the bulb is formed which sends up 

the flower stalk the following sring. If carefully re- 

moved from the ground, the outer layers of this bul'o will 

'oe found to he brownish-black in colr. (4) Not only will 

the bulb distinguish it from most grases, 'out there is 

also no oheath-like collar ( ]»gule) surrounding the blades 

where they join the bulb. 

Because the bulbs of death camas and edible camas re- 

semble each other and grow on somewhat similar sites, con- 

fusion of them has rroved occasionally disastrous to human 

life. The bulb of dath camas is small and looks like an 

onion or edible camas, but it differes in tat it does not 

have an onion-like odor. Whereas the flowers of the oi- 

sonous 2lant are greenisI-ye1lowor white in color, those 

of edible camas are rich bue, larger in size, and all 

flowers are attached to one ooiwt at the tin of the stmo. 

( 3) The leaves are also wider, lonTmr, and darker green 

than those of death camas. 

Animals Affected 

This plant is Doisonous nri .cinally to sheep (13) 

Horses are seldom, if ever, affected, hut if they become 

sick are likely to recover soon. Cattle are occasionally 

poisoned, 'out not many die and poisoning occurs only when 

they a re forced to graze closely in an area where the 

plants are unusually abundant. Hogs are not affected. 

The bulb is poisonous to man and occasioaliy children dig 

up the bulbs, mistaking it for edible camas. (12) 
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Ditribution and Ha1itat 

The Diant gro-s evoryvihere in 1onta.na arid is found 

fro:. British Colum'oia to South Dakota, Nebraska, Utah, and. 

California. It may be found on all parts of Le ran«:e ex- 

ceDt the driest )ortions and occurs i:i large nurrfers Ofl the 

sides of foothills of mountains and on the )lain. Ordin- 

arily it does not grow alan: the banks of streans, but 

seems to he most abundant in localities where a moderate 

amount of moisture is present as a result of slow seepage. 

(6) 

Altitudinal Range 

The altitudinal limits of this plant vary from 1900 

to 8000 feet, (o) and consequently, include the entire 

range at ich sheep are grazed in iTontana. Although 

±i.ited to particular localities in te state, its ahuri- 

daace in these localities makes it an easy matter for sheep 

o kind and eat sufficient riants, in a short time to 

produce .atal results. 
Poisonous Periods 

he plant is poisonous throughout its entire life, 
ana he bulbs a'e poisonous in ill seasnns of the year. 

.rom a standpoint of stock ooisoning the danger eioct 

come in ;1 e spring before the tops dry U2. This is ue 

largely to tIe scarcity of the range food arIy in the 

season and consequently results in iie ieaviest losses of 

sheeo in late May aru early June. At low altitudes the 

plants may he withered and harmless, ahile on higher 
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s1oes, short distances avay, the plants may ie r:lOre 

immature. (2). 
.__oisonous Parts 

According to scientific investigation, Tarsh (13) 

found that the parts o' death camas are poisonous in the 

fo11oin' order, beginniri :ith te moat toxic: seeds, 

maturo jods, f10-ers, leaves, bu.lbs, roots, and young 

pods. The seeds are a1oout or tibies more potent than any 

other part of he ?lant, but under range conditions this 

is not so im)ortant. 

recent experiments ho (7) that lambs are not sub- 

i ect to poisoni .g from the e:et s milk, hut once they he- 

gin foraging, they are more susce)tible to the poison than 

older sleep. 

Quantity Required to P:'oduce Poison 

Demonstrations (10) have sLo:n that flovrers, leaves, 

and bulbs are dangerous to sheep when ono-hale Dound per 

hundredweight has been consumed, 'out smaller doses on the 

range nay rrove fatal, vhere sheep are driven hard and have 

no dance to recover. About the same anount per 100 pounds 

will cmse sickníss aiong cattle and horses. The poison 

principle of death camas i.e an alkaloid knovn as zygadenine. 

( 24) 

SymlJt 

Poisoned sheep breath fast and convulsively, froth at 

the mouth, stagger and reel rhen moved, and finally fall 
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down and become unconscious. After reaching thie stage 

very few recover, although they may lie in a sort of para- 

lysis, being unable to lift their heads, for several days. 

(7) 

Sheep which have eaten only a s:iall a::ìount of the 

plant may show tie reliminary symptoms and then recover, 

but Si:Ce the amount of t]e Dlant necessary to kill a 

sheep is ouite small, most cases of Doisoning result 

fatally. 
Tectificatiiis 

There is practically no medical treatment known that 

will save seep Doisoned by Zygadenus oisoninr, but if 
they aT:e kept n.iet, they may recover. (iB). Pastures 

heavily mf sted with this plant should 'oc avoided duriug 

early sring, or at least until the lant reaches bios- 

coming stage. Such pastures ar very dangerous, even 

tIT.ouh the grass is plentiful, out îore dn:erous if 
overgrazed. (io). 

Other recognized practices are to me1e certain that 

sheep are fed vell before making a drive throughi an in- 

fested aïea. sheep "on the :nove' are less discriminating 

in their choice of food and may take a considerable quan- 

tity in a short time. Daily salting is also a preventative 

in that a deprived appetite might result in taking the 

plant. Cultivation destroys deati camas, 'out it is 

seldom practical. 
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(nus elegans Pursj 

SwarnD camas ia a less extensive distribution in Mon- 

tana than aeath caïìas, IDLit inasmuch a they reernbie each 

otLer and. tho :1ant i abundant in certain limited areas, 

it should be mentioned. Suamp camas differB rincipa11y 

i_n having flowers about tvice as large, greenish in color 

vr±th purplish tint at the base, anö. separated. more :idely 

on the main stem. The leaves are wider, usually about one- 

half inch long, and. generally it is taller in stature, 
depend.ing upon the amount of moisture in the soil where 

it grows. (6) 

As the name implies, swamp camas is restricted to net 

ground and is often furad at high altitudes in wet open 

ground in ti-i.e forest. :iay examined in the stack has shown 

large amounts of the coarse material present, when no 

other roisonous plants viere found, but noisoning resulting 
from it i less frequent. 
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Tall la'kspur in 1lossom. A tall plant rith 

flowers forming a loose head on the upper half 
o: the stem and the lower ?O'tiOflS being coy- 

ered with dee)ly serrated leaves. 
(ref. 12) 
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C OWOCT FAMILY (uuTcuLAcEA1) 

TALL LA'XST?UR 

(Delphinium cucullatum A. Je1s) 

Common Taries 

Pur1e 1rkspur, larksnur, t)o1sonu, "poison-weecU', 

co: poison. 

Descition 
The tall larkur is a ran -rorinc siile stem peren- 

nial 1ant attaining a height grovrth of from four to 

oeven eet. The sbem is usually unbrariched. and. the lover 

to-tiirds is leafy; the upper one-third is a loose- 

flo;ered sni:e. (see fin. 2) The leaves are large (often 

six i;icnes ac 'oes) , dee1y cleft, and. resemble cro s 

feet, vence the family name. Leaves are grathated in 

size, the smallest ones bein noarest the flo'erin; head. 

The numerous floers of gray purple or light bluish col r 

are a'oout tl:ree-fourths inch in diameter and have a "rock's 

spur" at the 1ase. lack seeds are enclosed in three- 

l«bed, smooth seed capsules. The entire Plant ±3 smoothly 

covered during trost of its growth with a whitish bloom 

that rubs off easily. (6) 

The leaves of tall larkspur are likely to he raisten 
in its earlier s aes with those of wild granium. The 

two plants grown on similar situations, but even before 

the blooming periods the leaves of the geranium may he 

distinguished by the presence of two small stiules 
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( appendages) rie'e t.e leafstalk joins the stem and by the 

fine vhitish haiTs coy ring the leaf eurface. (7) 

Aconie is also ¿ifficuit to Ustiauish from tall 
larkspur. Both ae almost id.entical in form except that 

the leavee of aco:ite have shorter leaf stalks and a solid 

ste:'. (12) 

Aninals Affected 

Larkspur is oisonous to both cattle and horses, :Tith 

heavy losses occurring every year among cattle pastured at 

the higher altitudes. Sheep seem to 1e inmune to larkspur 

poisonint: and are reconmended to be first grazed over in- 

fected areas as a safeguard to rat1e. (3). Horses and 

mules seldom eat large enough quantities to 'ce poisoned. 

Distribution and iIa}itat 

The plant is ide1y distributed in liontana, occurring 

as a rule in voll-defineci areas, esecially on mountain 

slopes -iere it is mainly c0nfined to moist, semi-shade 

wooded areas. In the foothills it is mo'e common in brushy 

ravines a id in these niaces ran often he fenced. (24) 

Altituclinal hange 

The tali 'cock's spur" is found from th3 valley floor 

to 9000 fee.t elevation (f3) A lesser height growth but a 

deeper floc:,rer coloration is characteristic of plants at 
the up2er units of its range. 

Poisonous Periods 

The youn niants ae more poisonous and consequently 
most losses occur during the sring. As the season 
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)rogres.e t1ey are still daigerous until after 'o1ossornmn 

time. (i) Catie should a1ay$ be kept away from infected 

localities both fall and prin, especially dui'iig heavy 

novr storms. In the srin a 1iht snow fall raakes this 

plant very CuflpiCU0US. Since at this sta;e of growth the 

leaves are most poisonous, the rortia is suc(ulent, rt' i 

occurs in advance stases lLrhere cattle are most likely to 

take sI:eiter from the storm, livestock uhould 'se grazed 

away from broken slopes there it is established. 

Poisonous Parts 

Although the root is thought to he poisonous by sanie 

stuckinen, experiments (19) tend to cIisDrove this. urther- 

more a brittle stem prevents the roots from beiag pulled 

from the ground except irhen it is very moist. The leaves, 

stes, and seeds ae the main sources of poisoiirig in 

ractically all larkeours; ti,e leaves and stems inflicting 
the main damage as the seeds are less likely ;o 'se eaten 

in the field. (2) 

uantity Required to Produce Poisoning 

To he effective, :;overnmental experiments (ls) have 

proved it is necessary for the animal to consume 3T of its 
bodyweithht in one day, but more could 'oe eaten if the 

period nas prolonged with only toxic symptoms resulting. 
The toxic IDrinciple of any of the larkspurs has not 

'seen determined, hut exoerts in the field considor it to 

he delaphinun and allied alkaloids. 
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m1Jtoms 

The n1o$t characteristic symptoms are tiie inai1ity to 

walk ithout sta-:ering, spasmodic moverients :.then dorn, 

contiation, nausea, a1iVatioi, prOflOUic ed. vreat in:;, 

bloating (in the 1atte taes) ai-ici treque:t convulion 

resulting in cieath from respiratory paralysis. (13) 

Rectifications 

Doctors Lar, Clàn-son and Marsh (19) state that eattle 
poisoned by larkspur should be turned with their heads u- 
hill c:ci :et cuiet as possible. They should not he bled, 

biit i: bloating occurs should be paunched. In aany cases 

the animals have been saved by the folioing treatment. 

The dose given aplies to an animal weighin 500 o 600 

pounds; tue injection to he doubled for animals weighing 

over lolo ounds. 

Polysostigc:ine salicylate ..... 1 grain 
Pilocarpine hydrochloric:e ...... 2 grains 
Otrychnine suirhate ............ - :rin 

To suly the Lerder with a hypodermic syringe and 

tablets of this preoaration t]::at could be dissolved in 

water undoubtedly would juetify the trouble and expense. 

U.S.D.A. experiments with sheep show oulte conclu- 

sively they can be fed 

Therefore it is well to 

fore allocing cattle on 

sheep clocely herded on 

exansion of the plants 

tramping. radications 

on larkspur with entire immunity. 

graze off larkspur with sheep, he- 

the infected area. By keeping 

ìch areas helps to suppress t}e 

both by actual c :iumntion o . nd by 

or fencing sonetinies recommended 
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'out not for the open flains. 

PIGURE 

.iow Larkspur. Bluish "cock' s spur" 
flowers and "c'ows' I SOt" leaves 
easily identify this :eed. 

(ref. 13) 



L0.V LARKSPUR 

(Delphinium iculor Tutt.) 

COflLJOn ame 
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Same as fOì tall larkspur.2 

Desc iption 
The lovr larkspur is a very coisoicuous, attracte 

plant appearing on .iany o± the foothills of Montana in 

late spring. A perennial plant, it obtains a Liht o' 

iron six to sixteen inches from a cluster of tu'oeriu 

roots. The stein i.-: s7arsely rancheö. (se fi.. i) nd 

oears '.ecp purple uiowers, a1 oach one prouuees a cock' s 

spur Of hich tue name is r re:i.nr. ï'he seed. pods are 

in s::iall clusters of t}ïree jour on a stalk. They ma- 

ture cLinkly after blossoms fall, and te plant cUes 

aûut isunter. The leaves are deeply cleft and ar 

terminus in siort stems arising i:e.r t1e base of the main 

axis. In the highe altudes the flowèring plants may 

tound until June, but in the foothills it robahly makes 

its appearace about a month earlier. (7) 

It is not likely to be confused with tall larkspur 

as it is readily distinguished by its dark purple floweis 

and smaller size. In the earlier stages the leaves night 

'ce mistaken for those of the harmless wild geranium, but 

the flowers are entirely different. 

2 Refer to tall Larkspur for subject matter not discussed 
under this plant. It is aplicable to both secies. 
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Alt itudinl Range 

In Monttna the loi larkspur is mare widely distri- 

buteci tiat the tall species, being found u to altitudes 

of 10,500 feet on ioderateiy moict hillsides and aountain 

ran:es. 

Poisonous Periods 

Although te Dlant is Doisonous throughout its entire 

life, most livestock losses occur in May or 3une. After 

this tixoe the leaves die don and are not attractive to 

the animals. Low larkspur differes from the taller species 

rhich loses its poisonous properties after blossoming, hut 

all infested areas a'e considered safe after the plants 

have bloomed. (19) 

Quantiy ecred to Produce Poison 

P ovada experiments (9) ni th larkspur showed that it 

took twenty to twenty-five pounds to kill a thousand-pound 

animal in good condition, aut weaker or half-starved cattle 

succumbed with considerably smaller quantities. 
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Water Hemlock. The most dadly of poisonous ranße 
plants can iDe recognized by the vrhitish flo':ers 
:hich terminate the stems and the chambered root- 
stalks. 

(ref. 24) 



TE PAR3LJJY PMILY 

WAT i-OCi: 

(Cicuta occidentalis c1reen) 

Common iTames 

Parsni, vi1d Darsni, 
co-abane, hIchiLrents bane, 
bane, musquack root, heaver 

De s c r i t i on 

Water hemlock, Tich i 

aater rarsni, poison parsni, 
"ç1eath-of-nian', sootted cou- 

oison, muskrat-weed. 

s one of the most violent of 

noisonous plants, is a smooth mrennial rouin from year 

to year from a thic:, short root-stock or underground stem 

that bears clusters of underground stems. The s em stands 

erect to a height of two or three feet and branches several 

times. It is also srnöoth and hollow excct at the node 

( joint) where the leaves are attached. Leaves are narrow, 

serrate, and doubly compound, attaining' a length of two or 

three inches. Small, greenish-arilite flowers aTe born in 

dense clusters at the tip of each branch, and they usually 

oren in July or August. (24) «e ig. 4) 

Water hemlock io often confused with several range 

plants, the most cOmmon of which is parsnip; it is errori- 

eously called wild parsrii. Cultivated parsnip ':±ich has 

grorn wild may he distinguished because it has yellow 

flowers, broader leaflets, and a solid tap root instead of 

chambered roots in clusters. It is usually sound in ground 
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not so moist as that ty2ical of :ater hemlock. 

The oiso:-ious plant is abo sometimes mistaken for 
tvo other plants--a vrild. parsni kovrn botanically as 

Jashingtonia vrhich ±z not IDoisonous to stock and. differs 
by 'orancIiin only s1ihtly, and by flowrin sev:iral 
months earlisr, usually in May or June; also, a marsh 

plant kaciwn as Slum, i::hich duplic.te,s ater1enilock in 
habitt, size, she, flower, color, etc.; however, the 
leaves diffe.r by 'oein sinle comound while those of 
vater iejlock are double compound. (7) 

. : Affected 

1ieep, cattle, horses,' and sL:ietìmes man are ioisoned 
by :ate hemlock, the largost losses occurri g among 

cattle. Little is knovTn of ho goats are affeòted 'ûy the 
poison, and authors differ as to its effect on hogs. Man 

is rarely a victim of the )lant 1ut v.arnin: of the plant 
has been published to familiarize childrei of its dangers 
in several localities. (25) 

Diotribuion an TThitn,t 

7ater hemlock is generally distributed throughout 
Montana and the iTorthwest. It does not thrive on dry 
hillsides, hut is conon along banks of streams, irrigation 
ditches, swamp-meadows, or wherever the ground is saturated 
with water. 

Altitudinal Iange 

The lant is found from 000 to 8000 feet elevation. 
(15) 
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Poisonouj- Periods 

:xperirnents at the Tevda Agricultural x:?erirneflt 

Statin (ii) disclosed that tl.e first :,reen leaves and stems 

comifl3 UD 11 the sring of tuS yeaf are deadly, ut in sui- 

nier or autumn ihen leavos and stems have developed, large 

cuantities may oe eaten br either sheep or cattle vithout 

harm. oots are :ioisonous the year around, 'out ordinarily 

they are not avai].a'ole to oock in surnoler or fll monti s. 

Poisonois Parts 

As h:s a1rady 'Deen pointed out, the 'oul'o is a1:ays 

TîoCt :oisonous. Tender green shoots are radily taken in 

the spring and have ecually dsleteri.us effects. Ie 

oidor toDs ae not oisonous. (17) 

Quantity }ecjuired to Produce foison 

Conclusions concerning tLe poisons of vater hemlock 

exporimeuts (ii) at university of heirada were as follows: 

i. "vo ounces, i/a of a pound, or more of old tuber 
(roots) are sufficient to kill ordinary range ewes 
or to make them sick. 

2. en to twelve ounces, about of a oound, of the 
old tubers, will prove fatal to mature cows. 

3. A dose of -- pound to onìe pound of the old tubers 
will kill a horse. 

4. The young tubers are rauch leas poisonous than the 
old ones, for it takes two to four times as much 
of the new tubers to kill an animal.tt 

Drying does not seem to lessen its power in ti.e tubers 

for it will retain its toxic over for seve al years, and 

younp leaves are almost as owerful as the tuoers. 



The cicutoxin is the deadly )O15O nu may e readily 

seen in the form of oily, yelLow dros on freshly cut 

roots Gaiks. 

ßy.mpt orne 

Tests si13w that the animals are attacked by a series 

of spasms, :hich cause gnashing of teeth, the backward 

bending of the neck, and convulsions. 3heep and cattle 

usually go down l7ith the first sasin and never get up 

again, ut horses vill reeatedly et up. apid kicking 

or stiffening of the legs, roanin, and similar convul- 

sive movements succeed a quiet period in vrhich just 

breati:.in vr:s apparent iefore death . ( ii) 

ectifications 

In moot cases the poison acts so quickly that tiLle 

does not permit the administration of antidotes. In cases 

of human poisoning, a physician should be summoned immed- 

iately, and ari emetic promptly acirsterof. A tablespoon 

of mustard in lukewarm water or arm salt uater is 

practical. (25) 

Some of the best measures fpr control are to avoid 

plowing u et bottom pastures and by fencing off water 

areas where the animals tramp out the roots with their feet. 

(24) Aleo, tare hould 'oc taken to destroy roots exposed 

where creek banks are waohed out in high water. 



Lupine. This 
charac ten zeL 
1e,f1ets. 

woãfl »lant of the prairie is 
y the Tic i-1" leaf of seven 

(ref. 24) 
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-:: IA 'IrZ 
LTJJ?L 3 

(Lui4n ecies) 

Conmon names 

Sun dial, old maidts 'oonnet, uaker' bonnet, Indian 

beai, vJld 2ari, blue bean, blue pea, «ild pea, pea vine. 

Desc 'iption 

Althou:h there are several s?ecies of oioonous lu- 

pines found ithin the borders of Montana, they are all 
known lD the on'- rvme lupine, or 1y cormon nemes. Chest- 

nut and. ?Tilcox (6) Doint out the most iortant oneo to 1e 

Lupinus leUcophyllus, Lupinus sericeus, and Lupinus 

cyaneus, and since they a all so narly the same, a 

general dcscintion ::ili cover the entire group. 

Lupino 'oelong to the pea or pulse family and are so 

characterized lyr t.e pea-shaed florers clored in v:rying 
shado of 'blue and .thite. These raan-flovjers form long 

loose eDikes along the ter:'iinus 0±' the ofanches; the stem, 
:hich gain a heiht from 16 inches to 3 feet, groT freely 
from a perennial root and are much branched. Most charac- 

teristic are te long-stemmed, compound leaves (see fig. 
5) vhich radiate from a common center by which it gets the 
naine sundial. E'lowers ar5ear in Iune or uly follored by 

short oods of three to six seeds. The pod is imi1ar to 

that of the pea and is usually airy, as are many of the 
entire plants, giving it a gray-down appearance. (20) 
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Occasinally loco weed and luines are la'oeled to he 

the saìie, bt ti cy are not alike eii;hor in tkeir effect or 

apearance, the striking difference leing in leaf charac- 

t e r i s t i Cs. 

Animals kffeetecl 

"Lupine is probably next to death camas in respon- 

sioility for sLeep losses." (12) There have been occa- 

sional losses of cattle and horses, and in all rrohhility 

goats and swine could become roisoned if a sufficiently 

large airiount ere consumed, but lupines are chiefly dan- 

gerous to sheep. "liorsee seem to he especially fond of 

them and a-ill soreti:aes eat the green plants with great 

greediness." (20) 

Distribution and habitat 

Many types of 1upine are found throughout the 7est. 

In Montana they are extremely abundant in foothills and 

dry elopes, hut thrive under a variety of coaditions. (24) 

Alt itudi al Range 

3ilvery lupine rarely extende above 8000 feet ele- 

va.tion (s) ard sts a liriit or the entire saecies above 

.:hich their occurrence would not be sufficiently great to 

inflict any serio :s da-rage. 

Poisonous Periods 

Lupi es are considered dangerous from the time the 

green pods aprear (late summer) until the plants dry up 

in the fall. The seed and pods retain their poisonous 

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
EGO4 STATE COLLEGE 
GORVALLIS, OREGON 
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propertie :hn dried and. some 1sses result fron the feed- 

in3 of hay coi.tariinated with lupines. Heavy 1oses also iay 

occur if a 'ond of eheeD is overtaken 1y a siovrstor since 

the pods remain above the snovï and the animals feed freely 

on them. It is nt UnU;Ua1 for several hundred out of a 

band to be killed jil tus manner. (i?) 

poisonous Parts 

:xperiraenta1 investigation by the U..D.A. (20) in- 

dicated that the j a rts of luine are oisonous in the 

fo1lorin. order: seeds, fruits containing seeds. pods, 

and leaves. However, they differ somewIat in individual 

secies. Thereas the seeds were most poisonous in most 

of the species examined, Be-ath ) found the green fruits 
of silvery lupin (Lupinus argenteus) to contain the most 

toxic substance. 

In many re'ione lupi ics form a large nart of tiie hay 

for all stock. If the 1arvsting of cli lupines is post- 

poned until latter August or September, the iods will have 

become fully ripe and split open, loosin': the sends, thus 

furnishin3. a better forage. (6) 

Quantity Required to Produce Poison 

Experiments show that one-half pound of seeds, one 

and one-half oounds of pods an seed, and three-fourths 

of pods alone produce toxic effects, 'out more scientific 
research shouLd be made for a clearer understanding of 

this raater. (20) 

The poisonous substance produced from exnerimental 
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evidence are a1ka1oid, te oredoxninatiri one oeinr a 

hepatitis (20). 

Syrnpt oms 

Anim;.1s may die shortly after the first symptoms ap- 

near or may live for several days. 

"The amount necessary to produce the first symptoms 
of poisoning is so close to i.iìe amount that rill 
cause death that it is (iiffLcult to find any symtomS 
tbat may be of value in applying remedies. This is 
due to he iact that the poisonous principle is ex- 
creted by the kidneys, and that tl:e effects of the 
toxic substance are nt accumulated, in the body. 
Animals may eat any amount just under t e t.oxic limit 
one day and repeat the performance the next day with- 
out any harmful results. If the amount of luines 
pass beyond the toxic limit, however, death is most 
ii;e1y to occur." (7) 

The above reaon accounts ior so large a prcentae of 

deaths in any oae bnd. Whn syirip;oms are exhibited before 

death they are most li:ely to 'be excessive frothi at the 

mouth, tre:Thli::, running around butting objects, sleepiness 

and convulsions. (15) 'ïhen a hundred or more s:eP ar 

oisoned in one band there is much confusin, with hep 

traveling in all directions. 
Rectificniu;is 

Por lupines there is no sat.siactory remedy known that 

can be usmi advmeously for ran;;e animals, 'but losses 

can LIC Largely p'evented by iro.?er handlin o the heep 

when the plant is in od stage. Aim st all lupine 

poisoninn occurs unni ne following conditions: 

i... 3hee, in driven from one range to anotJmr 
and passing through lupne patche; while hungry. 



2. Sheep moving from summer rane in early fall. 

3. Sheep unloaded from cars in late summe' and then 
driven through lupine patches. 

4. :ar1y fall snows covering grass and leaving 
lupin exposed. 

5. Sheep on overgrazed or burned-over lands where 
lupines grow. 

To hurry a band of sheep througL a lupine patch can 

put a sileepman out of 'ousirless in a few hours. As many as 

600 (14) have been lost by 'tdogging" through. It is best 

to hold the band. on good feed a few days, then drift them 

over the infested area slowly. It is well to scout over 

and routes of travel when moving sheep any distance in 

the fall of the year. 
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White Loco. A plant poisonous to all animals, 
the loco is well-known for the rattling noise 
the fruits make in the fall. 

(ref. 24) 



WHITE LOCO 

(Araa11us larífoertii Greene) 

Common ::arnes 

Loco ïee, rattle weed, :oolly loco, stemless loco. 
Dec ition 

Iiie locos also 'aelonr: to the ea family and have 

ty)ical )ea-'olossom flo:ers, born on stems ex:endin above 

ti-ic leaves. (See ej:.. 6) The white or stemless loco ìs 
the common one of fontana and attains a heiht growth of 

six to ten inches. (G) The flowers are white and some a'e 
tin5ed yellorish or bluish (other s3ecies have flowers of 

purple, red, or yellow) . The coinound leaves ae low and 

spreading, and ae olive gray in color from the presonce 

o± many small vriJtish hairs. Clusters of finely divided 
leaves usually arise along short stems or at or near the 
ground li e. From the flowers is formed a pea-like pod 

which appears inflated and within vhich the seeds become 

detached. when dry. The wind or any movement that shces 
the plant causes these eeds to rattle, which gave rise to 
the common name, "rattle weed". (16) 

The 1ants a1e most con picuous during the month of 

June, w1en the white flovrers are in full bloom. The seeds 
rijen in July :hen the plant i less out3tanding hut still 
noticeable from the rattle. The 1ant propaaes entirely 
by seed, however, each season new leaves and flower stalks 
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are sent uo from the old root which continues to lire two 

or three years more. (7) The roots are long and deep 

reaching, enahlii.g it to withstand drouTht (17) 

Vhie loco is easily mistaken for many false locos 

(species Astrogalus) vihich are not poisonous. The best 

distinguishing characteristic is a small spur on the keel 

petal of tlìe flower. This slender spur is nearly i/s inch 

long, and is not pres nt on the harmless loco. 

A 

TUte Loco lo:er 
Jhowing sour at end 
o:T keel 

Animals ífected 

PJo. 

lse Loco rloer 
oin keel eta1 

ithouj s ur 

Sheep and horses are te animals most frecuently af- 

fected by the loco diseas. Cattle occasionally acquire 

the loco habit, but the cases are comparatively rare, al- 

thounh it is inure COiDXOfl in Colorada, or sb.uthward. (17) 

Goats become locoed almost as readily as sheep and are 

more difficult to handle and hrd v;1en badly affscted. 

In ontana's rast history the loo-habit at one time 

became so widespread among horses that raising them was 

abandoned, until ti e animals were disisd of and normal, 
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ne.r stock irriported. 

Di3tri'oution and Iiaitat 

GeneraLly it is found in the 1ins region east of tue 

Rocky Mountains, from Alaska to Lexico. This includes about 

two-thirds of the state. (17) The iatural habitat is för 

t:e mst j7a:: on ratiir dry, sandy soils like t1e prairie 

ranges. It sol4om occurs on any :rairie range at a dis- 

tance gre ter than twenty miles from the mountains and 

appears to 'os spreadia slowly iflto new teritories. (6) 

Altitudinal Range 

Pound from the foothills and dry bencu es of mountains, 

it grows to an altitude of 3000 feet, being most abundant 

on the north:rn aects. (6) 

Poisonous Periods 

Loco ic dangerous any time of the year if feed is the 

least hit short. In June the plants are eaten most freely, 

hut stock continue to do so as long as they can find seed 

pods or lnves. (24) 

Poisonous Parts 

Little is known of the toxic principle of loco plants, 

( 3) but hatever the causative agent may 'ce, it seems to 

be quite equally distributed in all aerial parts. 

Amount Reouied to Produce Poison 

A large amount of loco must 'os eaten to cause symptoms 

of injury. Althounh experiments (6) along this line hare 

not disclosed a great deal, it has been observed that the 

poison is slovi acting and that symptoms do t appear until 
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until the Lbit of eating Ls been acquired. 

Ordina'ily stock i1i tvoid loco, but once they start 
eatin it an aetite for the weed deve1os and becomes 

fixed. It is a theory tn.at sheep get the habit b imita- 

tion. If tis is true it jOu1 e ---eli to kee locoed 

sheep out of tLe herd. Once the habit is acquired, the 

plant lb ' preferred even though an abundance of ood forage 

is available. (12) 

Sympt orne 

The most typical symptoms re a lack of muscular co- 
trol, a drunken ait, and irn?aired senses. Horses usually 

become dull, if high-spirited, or act peculiarly. They 

may shy at small noises or pay no attention to loud noises 

thit would ordinarily diturb them, or they may jump across 

a small rut, o 11r O fall into a. ditch that could have 

easily teen jumped. Similar actios ìnaicating defective 

senses - .» re early symptoms, v:hile a reductioi-i of food and 

jater consunmtion that ensues results in exhaustion ana 

Unally starvation. (7) 

The first indic,tion of lcoed ;3heep is stubbornness 

and strayiri: from the 1and. They bec.oie emaciated, ragged 

in appearance, sometimes shedding patches o± ool, and rush 

from one loco plant to another as fast as t.îey can eat. 

They later lose all sense of direction, ana wander, finally 
succurnDin -o lack of' food and ater. l3) Lam'os pick 

up the Lait more easily than do older sheEn. 



flectificati ons 

The first good princiD1e is to supply :ood feed. and 

-ive iaxaties; strychnine for cattle and ovrler's solLt- 

tian o xiorses. (13) Sheep oLoulö. e removed from the 

'oancl o prevent the habit from spreading, fed on alfa1, 

:hich is possible in the milder cases, and sold. 

it j apparent that the habit is first accuireci ufl 

re n-iere there is a distinct lack of mora va±table 

forage. Several things may be practiced to prevent he 

loco habit (24), namely: 

1. (raze sheep in open formation to alloï natural 
freedom in selection of forage. 

2. Alla sheep to bed do'rn rherever they are on the 
range rathr than use the same bedding ground 
reneat edly. 

3. Avoid close herding or massing. 

4. Supply amnie salt that the animals nul not 
develop a prverted anpetite. 

5. Use seni-locoed horses as draft harses on good 
food. 
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Cpcklebur. Upper--a branch of the mature plant 
with 'ours attached. 

Lower--The young lant or cotyledon 
ste .thich causes many losses among pigs. 

(ref. 21) 



TJ] COiO3IT PÂFILY (o2ITK1) 

(Xanthium echinatuni Murr) 

Comiio :1 ame 

Bureeci, sheep weed, c1ot-bur, hedgehog, Spanish 

thistle, bottom bur, ditch wed, bathurst hur, noogoora. 

Description 

Cocklebur is a coarse, bushy annual, one to three 

feet hiì;h, with rou'hened, angular, reddish-brown stems. 

The broad, rou. h l:-aves branch alternately from the main 

stem (see fi;. 7) and are covered on surfaces with minute 

hairs. 5nall, yelioaish flowers :hich inlaht he easily 

overlooked give rise to clusters of bristly bure which are 

the conspicuous part of the plant. They are from j- to l 

inches in diameter and covered with spiny hooks. (io) 

ach bur is a fruiting body containing two slender seeds. 

Ordinarily only one seed germinates in the year following 

maturity, and the stier in the second year or later. (22) 

The younr plants in the cotyledon stage are the nost 

poisonous, and differ in appearance considerably. The 

seedlings have two lon, slender leaves and a short ter- 

minal bud at the axis (see fig. 7). They are as succulent 

as they appear to be. 

Animais A:fected 

The most severe losses from cockleburs are among swine 

and colts. h.unerous cattle and sheep are killed by eating 
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this plant, .s are soretines horses, lut largest leses are 

among young pi:s thich eat them most readily (21). In 

..ontana cattle and sheep have 'oeen poisoned v±ere feed is 

not (24) 

Distrihution aod ahitat 

The weed is aLeost universally kaovrn, ut in Montana 

is most commonly found east of the Continental Divide. It 

grov:s on low alkaline ground, in moist places along road- 

sides or pastures, and along shores of lakes, ditches, and 

swamp. Old burs accumulate on tLe snores of lakes to 'oe- 

come partially buried. .Vith the receding of the water 

dor ing dry seasons bands o' young plants develop according 

to the moisture coitent of the ground, nakieg for a succes- 

sion of c 'ope of cotyledons for several weeks. (22) 

Altitud.inal Range 

hardy found abore 6000 feet, burweeci is most comion 

on the lower ran';es. (6) 

Poisonous Periods 

As has already been oointed out, the i1ant io seldom 

eaten when it is in full leaf and bur stae, G-ermination 

of seeds occurs in the sprin and u: to the middle of July, 

depending uon localized environmental conditions. 

Poisonous Parts 

Seeds ,-.ni'.;hin the huiy are the aost poisonous parts, 

while a c1oe second is the young cotyledon leaves. 

Pully formed leaves are mildly toxic, but are also bitter 

and seldom eaten, but young pla:its have no disagreeable 
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taßte aid are re1i1ied 1y the aninials. The Ijur has the 

mechanical disadvana;e of ei unpa1ata1e. (22) 

uantity Recjuie to Produce Poi;oning 

xeriaiient by Mar1 (22) showed a lethal dosa'e anon- 

te(ì to L5 of the ig vïeiht while 1el-: that uiount to 

.7: Drovec5. to 'oe a toxic dose. 

The ste of the 7lat UJ to the time the first 
leaves a 'e partially formed, the 

to he Xanthium, which is not a C 

rother rapidly eliminabed. (24) 

gyippt oms (21) 

The first symptoms in swine 

toxic substance was fotnd 

LirnUlatiVe poison 'out is 

are deres;Aon, accompanied 

by frecuent vomitiii2. As sickness advances, the aimais 
showed. sil'ns of weakness, gaspi:i, and. spasmodic movements 

of the body. Occasionally runnin2 movements were notic ed. 

or no movement preceded death. 

In sheep and cattle extremedepression was the first 
index of toxicity, followed by siìilar symptoms mentioned. 

above except for vomitin which was not present. 
r. e c t i f i c a t i o n s 

Beneficial remedial .ïeasures (22) may he roduced. by 

Use of milk, oils, or fats if Liven in comarative1y large 
doses (i-p cuats or 2-3 ounces of lard etc.) soon after 
tilo plant :as been caten. 

2o :.7revent the animals from eating the weed. is, again, 

the best means to avoid Xantium losses. Pigs are attracted 
bo margins of ohallow :oonds when cockleburs grow profusely 
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anc are poisoned., as are other animals, Thich find the 

succulent rowth when there is a lack of suitable forage. 



ChART Oh MChTTAI'TA' S 7015 ONOUS FLftJT3 

Plant Outstanding Dis- Habitat Dangerous Dangerous ima1s 
tinguishing Season Parts Affected 
Charac teristics 

Death camas 6-24" tall; Foothills Spring 71oers Sheep 
Zygad.enus white flowering and plains . 

leaves horses 
veneosus 7ats head; a dense bulbs cattle 

cluster grass- 
like leaves 

Tall LarkspuF 4-7e tali; iTountains Sring Leaves Cattle 
Delphinium bluish "Cock's wooded areas sunmier stems horses 
cucullatum A. spur" flowers, ravines fall seeds mules 
hels ntCrowfeet! 

leaves, 7 lobes 
Low Larkspur 6-le" tall; pur- veryrhere Spring Leaves Cattle 
Delphinium pie "cock's spur" excet in stems 
hicolur floTers dense woods flowers 

water hemlock )3 tali; whit- wet places il oun shoote Ali in- 

Cicuta occidew- ich flowers all séasons and (luding 
taus Greene at tip of stem; bulbs man. - 

c1wmhered bulbs . Cattle 

iö-36'Tall; . 
Dry hillsides Midsummer 7ruit ieep Lupines 

Luinus spi). bluish-white, prairies, and flowers att1e - 
2ea-like flow- ridres early fall leaves 
ers; "sundial" 
leaves; hairy 
down covered. 

Jhite loco 6-10" tall; yel- Prairie Ali seasons 7lower 
Aragallus lowish flowers ranges fruit eep 
lam'ortii on lonp, stern leaves cattTe 
reene "rattle" fruits; 

leaves low, 
clustered 

Cocklebur l-3' tali; young koadsides .3wrin Young hogs, 
Xanthium plants 2 slender creeks, early summer plants 
ecIinatum green leaves; ste alaces cattle 

arr adults,bushy, burs sheep 

ci 
o 
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